WORLD NEWS EN BRIEF
A Summary of World News Taken from the Wire of the United Press
Up to 11 o’clock Last Night.

Canada Spy Probe
1

OttawaPrime Minister MacKenzie King will make a "full statement" on the Canadian espionage probe in the House of Commons today and observers believed the Prime Minister would clarify Canada’s
attitude toward the Soviet Union in the light of Russian attempts to
extract secret military informaion. King also was expected to defend
government action in making secret arrests, without Immediate
charges, in apprehending the alleged Canadian members of the espionage ringincluding a Communist member of Parliament, a noted
scientist at McGill university, and a number of former government
employees.

Russia Denies Imperialism
LondonRadio Moscow said early today that Russia "stands guard
over the peace and security of all nations" and is "not thinking of
seizing foreign territory or enslaving other peoples."
The report stated: "In strengthening its defense capacity the Soviet
Union is not thinking of asking foreign territory or enslaving other,
peoples,. but is consolidating peace and unity and creating conditions
to obviate the resurrection of aggressive forces."
"The five-year Plan is a plan to continue the peaceful development
Interrupted by the war, a plan for consolidating the victory won and
strengthening the Baltic pillars, international peace and security." t
broadcast said.

Russia, Iran Talk. Business

Miss Alice Maze discusses one of the garments made for Philippine relief with Miss Bernice TompLondonReliable sources said yesterday that Russian experts and kins and Phyllis Johnson while Dot McCullough stops her work of trimming threads from an afghan to
Premier Ahrnad Ghavam Es-Sultaneh of Iran or his representatives Join in. They are the directors of this year’s Red Cross activities.
-"L’Photo by Dolores Dolph
were conducting secret talks on Soviet demands for a concession to exploit vast Iranian oil resources. The negotiations and the whole explosive Iranian political situation are expected to reach a climax within
Sid/1
the next few days, informants saidcertainly before the UNO security
council meets in New York one week from today.

Ale State eollaya

Iranian Troops Recalled
TehranAn armored column of 1,500 Iranian troops has been recalled to Tehran from Garmasar, it was disclosed yesterday amid reports
tht the Soviet garrison at Karelia had been increased to 2,700 men
(An unconfirmed broadcast by the Ankara radio said that the Tehran VOL. XXXIV
radio has been off the air since early Sunday afternoon.)

Revolution In Iran Expected
LondonReliable sources said last night that Russian experts were
conducting secret negotiations with the Iranian government for oil
concessions. Press dispatches reported that a revolutionary outbreak
se
in the capital might be imminent.

Greeks Shell Albanian Shore
LoodenMose",,, rfodlo reported that eittht that Greek warships have
been shelling Albanian coastal villages in "carefully prepared aggressive acts" apparently directed by the Greek government.

Senators Against British Loan
%VashingtonMore Senators are now recorded

against the proposed
$3,750,000,000 loan to Britain than are in favor of it. The U. P. survey
also indicted that a majority were still "on the fence."

Back UNA With Volunteers
WashingtonThat American anti-aggression forces assigned to the
United Nations be composed entirely of volunteers, but that draftees
be used if necessary to uphold U.S. obligations, was proposed Saturday
evening by a bi-partisan group of 26 congressmen.

China Attempts Economic Cure
ChungkingKou Min Tang’s central executive committee yesterday
adopted drastic revolutionary measures designed to solve China’s present critical financial and economic problems. Generalissimo Chang KaiShek told government leaders it was "imperative to act with sincerity, mutual confidence, and a spirit of tolerance to settle conclusively
all problems now confronting us and to pave the way for nation reconstruction."

Progressives Rejoin GOP
Portage, Wis.Progressive party delegates, after urging by their
leader, U.S. Senator Robert M. LaFollette, voted overwhelmingly yesterday to return the party to the GOP fold from which the Progressives seceded 12 years ago. Advocates of returning to the Republican
party cited the fact that the 76,000 votes polled by the Progressives in
the 1944 election barely met requirements of a state law for keeping
the party on the ballot. They said the party’s candidate cannot live
on principle without being elected.

Turns Down The "Met"

artan Daily
FULL

One More Daily
The Spartan Daily will make
its last appearance this querater on Thursday. Because of
finals, the staff will not put
out any issues for Tuesday.
Wednesday and Friday of this
week.

Worker Exchange Urged

Oxygen Flown To Liner
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Red Cross Activities

STATE CHAPTER WILL
CLOSE THIS QUARTER
Five years of campus Red Cross activities will end with the present
quarter and the reconverting of the Red Cross room into a classroom.
There will probably be no active Red Cross here next quarter,
but chairmen will spend that time planning a program to go into effect
- next fall.

He Needs Your Help
Right now he s a patient at Mare Island Naval hospital. Week
after next he hopes to be a student here at State. But there’s one
little item which will probably prevent his enrollment. He will have
to attend classes on crutches, which will necessitate his living very
close to the campus.
Rooms both near the campus and far away are almost non-existent.
Every day a steady stream of prospective students enters the Dean
of Men’s office asking for housing. And everyday conditions get
worse.
Each student can help with this problem. Seniors and students
who are leaving school for any reason can notify the Dean of Men’s
office immediatel,,, if they are vacating a room or apartment. If
other students hear of any vacancy they should notify the Dean also.
Local students .should investigate their homes to see if there is room
for one more.
You have the opportunity of attending college. Think of the
person who is prevented from attending college because of housing
Gartshore
ciifficulies and dc all you can to help him.

More Money Needed To
Fill Red Cross Quota

The Red Cross drive has been
HollywoodDirector George Sidney refused an offer of the Metroextended through today to give
politan Opera Company for a permanent position to "pep up the ’Met’
students and faculty members
and pull it out of the red." Sidney said that although he refused the who have not contributed to the
job, he gave the boys a little advice on public appeal.
drive for $2200 an opportunity to
give the!" share. By Friday night
only $444.87 and been contributed
OaklandPfc. Raymond J. Berry remained In critical condition yes- by students, including organizaterday In the Navy’s Oak Knoll hospital, showing no improvement as tions; $1230.73 by faculty memthe result of Injections of the new drug, streptioycin, for treatment of bers and employees. The student
milinry tuberculosis.
gob,’ was $700: the faculty-emplo3ee goal, $1500.
"Everyone should take it upon
WashingtonThe CIO last night called for an interchange of work- himself to contribute his share to
ers with Russia to promote good friendshIp.
the drive," declares Mr. Owen
Broyles, faculty leader of the
drive, "and not wait to be asked."
RALLY TODAY
New YorkSix tanks of oxygen were flown yesterday to the liner
A short rally in the Quad at
Queen Mary by an amphibious plane of the Coast Guard Airsea Rescue
service in order to save the life of a critically ill baby. The urgent ap- noon today has been planned to
peal for oxygen came when the large ship was more than 200 miles ont- encourage support to carry the
drive to fulfillment of its quota.
o! New York and about 100 miles southeast of Cape Cod.

Wonder Drug Fails

LEASED
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Booths to receive student contributions have been set up in
the Quad and the Library arch
and are staffed with volunteers
each day, all day, to receive student contributions. Faculty members and employees are asked to
bring their contributions to the
Business office.
Despite the fact that the war
is over, the work of the Red Cross
goes on, with the men still in
uniform, with the men in hospitals, and with the war veterans
and their families, as well as on
the home front.
HOME SERVICES
Among its home front services
are, disaster preparedness and relief (last year the Red Cross assisted in 260 disasters), nursing
(Continued on Page 4)

The workroom was opened in
April of 1940, a year and a half
before the United States entered
the war.. The first projects were
layettes and children’s garments
for the English victims of the air
blitz.
With the entry of the United
States into the war, the projects
changed to include work for the
army and navy and for service
hospitals, The most recent sewing has been done for Philippine
relief.
KNITTING CONTINUED
Knitting has continued and
afghan squares may still be
turned in. These squares will be
sent out to various organizations
next quarter for sewing together.
SIGN UP, GIRLS!
The Red Cross workroom will
have to be closed this week and
girls will be unable to make up
their hours unless there is a
captain each hour to direct
work. Sign up today for hours
in the workroom:
Statistics of total production for
the five-year period are not yet
available. Red Cross chairmen
have released figures for the
school year extending from fall
of ’44 to summer ’45. They are
as follows:
214 pairs of pajamas, 405 hospital bags, 200 utility bags, 80
pairs of slippers, 48 wheelchair
afghans, 4 bed afghans, 14 vnecked army sweaters, and numerous pieced quilts, knitted helmets, and army and navy socks.
MISS TOMPKINS HEAD
When the local chapter was
former Miss Bernice Tompkins of
the Social science department was
the director for spring quarter,
1940. She was succeeded by Miss
Pauline Lynch and Mrs. Mildred
(Continued on Page 4) ’
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FIND OUT WHERE ELSE TO
GET YOUR EDUCATION
By WALT CRANOR
Have you decided where you are going to get your master’s degree? Are you sure you have chosen the right school from which to
get your doctor’s degree? Perhaps you are still worrying about that
A.B. At any rate, whichever it is, you can now find all the information you need in order to choose
the correct school in the new
book Just placed in the Education
library.
The title of the book Is "A
Guide to Colleges, Universities,
and Professional Schools in the
Footprints on the sands of time
States" by Carter V. Good.
United
have nothing on the white imIt was placed in the Library after
-half
pressions of size three-and-a
many people had come there seekfeet that marked the campus Friing information on the subject.
day.
The book should be of special inByron Bollinger, superintendent
terest to service men and women
of buildings, followed the intrudwanting Information with regard
Coop
the
from
trade-marks
er’s
to tuition fees, housing accom
to the quad to the Science buildmodations, credit for courses takof
trace
other
no
ing, but semi
en while in the service, and many
the owner. Remarking that it is
other subjects.
state
deface
a state offense to
Regarding veterans the book
property, he sent out a two-bell
says,
"At no time has there been
Chief
by
answered
alarm and was
of Police William Brown, who as- a larger number of young men
signed Patrolmen Curt Bishop and women considering the posand Harlow Van Meter to investi- sibility of furthering their education nor has the group ever been
gate the case.
so mature and discriminating. It
NOT IDENTIFIED
was felt, therefore, that every
The evidence has been photoitem of information bearing on
graphed but the police detectives
possible educational opportunities,
still would like to know the iden-1
with particular references to the
tity of the apparently rugged, athveteran, should be included."
letic culprit who doesn’t wear
The book covers junior colleges,
shoes during the windy month.
four year liberal arts colleges and
Maybe it is spring,
Regardless of age, size, or phy- teachers colleges. It also covers
sical condition, the offender will all professional schools, such as
be called upon to give a detailed agriculture, dentistry, medicine,
account of the motivation behind etc.

Mystery Tracks
Found On Campus

The information is given in
easy-to-read chart form, and the
book is without doubt one that
will be of great use to students
seeking this type of data.
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Tomorrow Final Week officially oper.,, iru with its opening arises
this question, "What good are finals, anyway?" The final should be,
both in the mind of the student and the instructor, a "cinching" of
what the student has learned during the quarter.
Dr. Harrison Heath of the Psychology department believes that
the final examination should not be used as the exact measu.e of the
material that the student has learned during the quarter. He says
that a variety of frequent tests should be given which, to get a good
grade, would compel the student to keep up with assignments.
Some instructors prefer a "surprise" test, saying that it is a better
measure of the knowledge the student has absorbed. Not knowing
when the test is to be given, the student will keep up with the class
work. Most teachers like to give assigned exams, interspersed with
a few of the type mentioned above, stating that this gives the student
the chance to fill in the weak spots, plus a judging of his unconscious
effort. Such testing as the latter is more reliable and makes for a
better measurement, in the end, of the student’s knowledge.
Material learned in such a manner is more apt to stay in his mind
than that from last minute cramming. For if a student sits up the
night before the final with a coffee pot, a package of cigarettes, his
class notes, and his textbook, there is a great possibility that, asked
the same questions the following day, half of the answers would have
"slipped" his mind. Cramming is not the way to success!
Wilcox

is unthoughtful act. Needless to
say, he must be found first.
YOU’RE A DEPUTY
All responsible citizens of Washington Square are deputized to
conduct a thorough search for
the crirrtinsi Those who are not
responsibl’ei can stay home and
study for finals. In the meantime,
the night watchman, "Mac," and
Bollinger will start a new drive
on campus. The slogan will be,
"Won’t someone leave a pair of
gum-soled trtick shoes in the Library archway for an unfortunate
night prowler?"

Oh_.
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THRUST and
PARRY
RE: THE MEMORIAL
Thrust and Parry:
Here is a’ thrust, that will no
doubt be parried into the nearest
available pigeon -hole, but I’m one
of the many high-spirited, redblooded American reuiesentatives
at Sate, whr have been told that
it is OW pavilege, and eVen out
duty, to raif:t our sr i .es in h?
proper democratic manner.
1. seems like a fitt.i.g time t.-,
congratulate the students and lacculty as to the Memorial Services
given Wednesday noon.
I have no idea what was running through the minds of the
other fifty-odd people who braved
the mid-March winds to pay
tribute, but I thought the remaining two-thousand or so due
for some type of honor.
It is only with extremely difficulty that some memories are
forced from our minds, but I find
it highly commendible that we
have so quickly and so successluny erased a few results of the
late war from us - :Itch a thing
seems very desirable and if it is
he means we are seeking we have
certaioly achieved m I. end. Such
a prominent spirit is not to he
denied. And now that we have
Undergone the proper proceedings, with the ultimate in spirit,
in giving the customary plaque
for such auspicious occasions, we
may quite logically presume that
our war dead shall hereafter rest
quietly, realizing that we have
not allowed them to die in vain.
ASB 2825.

All Library Books
Are Due Tomorrow;
Fines Must Be Paid
Students are once again renow
all books
that
minded
checked put from the Library will
b e due tomorrow. No bo6ks will
be checked out after this date
unless they are urgently needed
by students who are studying for
finals. Books that students have
already, and will need .during the
week, may be kept if they are
renewed.
The Library staff asks for the
cooperation of the, student body
on this matter, so they will be
able to prepare the Library for
next quarter without too much
trouble. When last quarter was
drawing to a close, the Library
staff found itself swamped with
work trying to get ready for the
next quarter.
Failure to turn in books, or to
pay for lost books and back fines.
will hinder students in their registration for the spring quarter.
No student will receive a grade
until he is cleared with the IAbrary; if such clearance hasn’t
been made by April 1, the student will not he able to register.

If you are graduating or vacating for any reason a room or
apartment, please notify the Dean
of
Men’s
office
immediately.
HOUSING
Think of the potential students
Wanted: Exchange of apartwho are being denied their education because of the inability to ment in San Jose. See Miss Van
Gundy, Dean of Men’s Mee.
find housing!
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BEHIND THE SCENES
By MARGA RET MOORE
Esther played in "Ah WilderFound in an issue of the "Cali- ,
fornia Eagle" was the following at -s," "Dust of the Road," and
itemit was one of the questions .1i111V, many others.
Willi Wilcox had received Ow
applied to a "Professor Herman
ultimate in ultimates when Mr
the Astrologer":
"D.G. Do you think I will pass tiwen Broyles wrote a very meaty
little phrase or two on her notes
in school?
"Answer --- If you continue to for Econ. And we quote:
-What a personality! Where
take Stour school work as lightly
as you have been doing. I am have you been hiding? How come
afraid the results will not be such a smart girl gets such low
pleasing, You must spend more grades? I know, I know. MEN."
time studying if you wish to pass ’
P. S. She got a B.
in school."
Right about now, Final week,
Note to Bob Pearson, in regard
yet, such an item comes poig- N. his latest Thrust and Parry.
nantly to our minds.
Snark old man! I’d sure as heck
---hate to live here in these United
Two of the former greats of States and see the day come when
our Speech department, Jack anyone -- please get that now-Hume and Esther Lacitinola, were ,\NyONE ceases to have the right
in town recently. Both appeared to criticize ANY phase or person
together in plays here at State in our government. You mentioned
and both were in the service, that it was treasonous to com"Essie" as a Wac and Jack in pare the FBI to the Gestapo.
-the Marines. He served in the -Thatcertain- point- doese_t_ make
thick of Okinawa and she was any difference to me, but as a
out in the Pacific.
matter of fact it has been dinned
Jack was discharged last Wed- into us throughout all of our
nesday from the Marines and as tender years in schoolprobably
yet hasn’t decided what he would yours, too- that it is not only
like to do. Esther is attending our right but our DUTY to critiStanford.
cize constructively our govern4.0
Seeing these two together with ment. And if I should decide to
Gus Ohlson brings back the old criticize President Truman, the
days when Jack worked down aL FBI; Secretary Ickes or even
KQW and took part in practically Fellaanyone or anything in the
every play that came along in United Sties government, I cerhis senior year, plays like "Ar- tainly don’t think I’d be treasonsenic and Old Lace," "Dust of ousalthough there’s always the
the Road" and "The Little Foxes." possibility I might be taking a
He played leads in all of them radical or a mistaken stand on
and was one of the best actors scene issues. But I would never be
we’ve ever had.
treasonous for such criticism.

Men

And Maids And Stuff

3y MAX MILLER
to be
prestaliments
Priest Who entered his findings
(Ineeeding
itheoming forssue).
in a ponderous volume entitled
found in
"Mentality, from Apes to Tale
come
have
months
Three short
men."
and gone since we threw aside
On January 8 we engaged a
our loaf of bread and jug of nearroom in a hostelry that adverbeer and started our pilgrimage
tised Home Cooking
one meal
to the sacred land of learning.
and you wish your were home,
Differing in attitude from so many
cooking.
hill country lads, of our acquaintOn January 9 one of our friends
where
to
back
going
are
we
ance,
excitedly
raised his arm and
we come from, with no feeling
pointed in the general direction
a
with
rather
but
bitterness
of
of the settin sun. Gazing
along
feeling that --we--.have _traveled
lie axis of his extended limb and
we
tales
the
that
and
widely
index finger we spied the object
l
, have to tell, about characters we
of his enthusiasm --a
have
lovely crea
we
sights
and
met
have
lull-0 wearing an off-the -face
will be of much interest to
ceseen’ simple peasants in our vil- I ment bag. We have since learned
the
that she is the past -president
of
lage.
it sorority and we have
the grace
Written on the back of a corn
I to kiss the ground where
she has
plaster are the following memos, I
walked.
hastily jotted down, to refresh our I
In the fading light we
stand,
mind when telling the village wits
silhouetted against the crimson
and country bumpkins of our adsunset, sobbing sadly into a
piece
ventures.
’of tattered linen. The
gay
days,
s
is
g
year
:a nraupaprtym 7oonf
the bright days; the
enlightening
"
timidly
the
of days are over for
a. nonce but we
nheal l! remember
the Temple of Knowledge. We , srem
a
iejsrhdhem always, forwe
as
placed our brain upon the tiacrigentleman
(Mal altar in order that it might rtifrain frail spitting and
th e use
be weighed, measured a id judged of loud and profane
language,
i
thanks
to our liberal education.
as to its capacity by the High

.:-

La Torre
Pieure Schedule
pulloon.t,c.12, Ncss Sold] coincli.
Mon., 12:15, Delta Phi Upsilon, Pub
,noM.’tfO
12:30, New Junior Council Pub Ofc.
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NOTICES

SPRING PLAY CAST Craft And Weaving STUDENT BOOK
NOT COMPLETE Work Is Exhibited EXCHANGE OPENS
Main Roles Of
AGAIN WEDNESDAY
Comedy Filled

Tentuti% e casting tor the comedy, "Tonight We Improvise," to
he presented May 2, 3, and 4 in
the Little Theater under the
sponsorship of the San Jose Players, was released Friday by Mr.
James Clancy, speech instructor
who is directing the production.
There are over 5() parts in the
play. The cast is not yet complete, but , is being held open
until after the beginning of next
quarter. The main parts, however,
are among those cast last week
FIVE LEADS
Taking the parts of the mother
and her four marriageable daughters, around whom the plot of
the play is centered, are: Stella
l’inoris, Esther Hessling, Shirley
Wilbur, Betty Doyle, and Gayle
Maphet.
The girls’ suitors will be portrayed by John Calderwood, Ed
Marion, Emerson Arends, Bob
Martin, and Al Foster.
CABARET SCENE
In one of the most interesting
scenes from the play, a cabaret,
scene, Mary Whiting will act the
chanteuse, and Sally Colorado will
do a specialty dance.
Joseph Collins, Donald Titcomb,
and Vincent Longo are cast as
cabaret customers:Theseare all
speaking roles.
Cast as priests and peasants
are ’Dale Bower, Barney KUkolsky, Dave Webster, Frank South,
and Jack Fowler.
Carmen Farr, Nadine McNeill,
Elda Beth Payne, and Barbara
Vaccaro will play four young girls
going to confirmation.
Douglass Morrisson and Ayleen

Woven mats, textiled tea clothes,
hand tooled leather purses, and
numerous other pieces of leathercraft, weaving and printed textiles made in Mrs. Gladys Vogelman’s weaving and craft classes
this quarter are on exhibit in the
Art department until the begin
fling of the Spring quarter.
some of the more outstanding
work included in the display are
leather
hound
bookends with
hand -tooled deer heads, leather
shoes with dark lacing, stenciled
playstilti tablecloths and naps
kins, and woven tea mats.

To Obtain Grades
Students may obtain their
grades in any one of the three
following ways:
I. Leave a stamped, self-addressed, 3 x 5 envelope in the
box in front of -the Information
Office, Room 2, any time until
Friday, March 22.
2. Address se of the envelopes available at the table in
front of the Information Office,
Room 2, insert 5 cents in it (do
not seal the envelope), and deposit it in the box.
- 3, Call for your grades IN
PERSON at the Registrar’s Office on or after Thursday,
March 28-9 a. m. to 4 p.m.
JOE H. WEST,
Registrar.

those going to Santa Cruz durThere will ht. it Riveting of all
Shirley.
lir and GE student teachers for lug vacation.
the spr!ng quarter today in room
All academic transfer students
l57 at 12 o’clock. All students should have programs approved
must be present to receive as- in room 103 before regtitration
Students wishing to sell used
signments.
books at the highest possible
prices may bring the mto the
Anyone interested in becoming
Spartan Spinners will not meet
Student Book Exchange which a member of the San Jose State tomorrow evening.
Mrs. Sarah Wilson.
will be open from 1 to 4 o’clock Flying club has until March 22
Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri- for the $1 rate. Thereafter it
The following people are asked
day this week. Location of the will $3 The club has arranged to
exchange is in front of the Morris get flying time at the local air- to meet at 12:30 promptly in the
women’s PE classroom today:
Dailey auditorium.
Port
Georgine Behiman, Hazel Ench,
Slips will be filled out when the
books are turned in indicating
Attention Allenians: Be sure Inabeth Roberts, Frances Soden,
the price wanted for the book. not to forget the very important Bonnie McWilleam, Bert Ramand the owner’s name and ad- meeting this afternoon at 4 say, Haz.el Rudholm, and Lois
dress. If the book is sold next o’clock In the Student Union of Ilaueter.
S. Walters.
quarter, the name of the owner
....111.411..1.=1.
will be published in the Spartan Ineemr.easK
Daily, and he is told where he
can collect his money. If the book =eraiiiivene
is not sold, it is returned.
SHOPS
TWO
Stella Barreto, president of the
I For The Best in Home Cooked Food - It’s
exchange, announces that it will
James C. L
do everything possible to help re-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

HILL’S FLOWERS

I

lieve the current textbook shortage.
The Student Book Exchange
Is a non-profit organization, operating for the student’s convenience.

266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St.

Ballard 3610
Bal. 4847

e complete line of
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

KEN’S PINE INN

255 So. Second St.

Ballard 2634

FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
( Since 1)58

C!assified Ads

20 E. San Fernando St.

Lost: Maroon Eversharp fountain pen with gold cap. Two dollars reward for return.

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

Will exchange dinner each evening next quarter for one hour’s
work for a woman student. NArs.
Dyche will play Joseph and Mary. Page, 180 So. 7th. C-7759.
Cast as peasant women are
Wanted: Rider to Los Angeles,
Marion Samuels, Roxana Hilshare
expenses, leaving 5 a. in.
a
cafe
dreth, and June Hartley;
customer, Jo Hildebrand, and wor- Sat., Mar. 23, returning in about
shippers, Billie Trager, Muriel 5 days. See John C. Coray, Esq.,
405 S. 10th St., evenings.
Miller, and Phyllys Durgy.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
So. Market

(’ol. b 71.

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
Col. 452
46 E. San Antonio St.
Bring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S
SHOE REPAIRING
Col. 4630
91 E. San Fernando

YOU NEED MONEY!
WE NEED BOOKS!
Help Relieve
The
Drastic
Textbook
Shortage
SELL NOW!

WE PAY HIGHEST

CASH
PRICES FOR YOUR TEXTBOOKS

There Is
Spring
Vacation
Money
In Your Books
SELL NOW!

California Book Co.
We are National Textbook Jobbers
134 East San Fernando

Bal. 126

The Friendly Student Store
Across 4th from Student Union
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OFFICERS ELECTED
RECITAL PLANNED FOR PE MINORS
FOR NEXT QUARTER

SPEECH PLATFORM

The Speech department plans
for next quarter include another
Speech Platform recital, with six
junior speech majors participating, and a talk by pr. Marjorie
Bailey, Stanford university professor, on the topic, "The Comic
Spirit On The Stage."
The Speech Platform program
will be held April 22 at 7:30 p. m.
In the Little Theater. Speakers
will he Mary Lou Blair, Jo Hildebrand, F:lda Beth Payne, Nettie
Suhlsen, Mary Whiting, and June
Hartley. Topics will be announced
later.
I3otty Jones has been appointed
chairman for the group and will
introduce the speakers and their
topics.
Each participant will give a
speech of 15 to 20 minutes length
on a subject of his own choosing.
On Monday, April 15, Dr. Bailey
will give her talk in the Little
Theater. Everyone interested is
invited to attend.
Dr. Bailey is a national authority on humorous drama. She
gave a lecture at State several
years ago on Shakespeare and
was also main speaker at a
Phelan contest assembly.
She is a dynamic speaker, according to Dr. Hugh Gillis, head
of the Speech department, and
makes her speeches very interesting to everyone by the use of
many illustrations.

Officers for Lambda Gamma
Alpha were elected for the remainder of the school year at a
meeting of the PE minors group
Wednesday evening.
Elected into office were: President, Velma Curti; vice president,
Yvonne Harding, and secretarytreasurer, Roberta Goodall.
The next meeting of the group
will be Thursday, April 4, when
the club will have a Chinese dinner followed by a roller skating
party. Berna Durgy is chairman
for the affair. All women PE
minors are invited to attend.
;
Adviser of the group is Mrs.
Sarah Wilson.
6

SORORITIES
Beta Gamma Chi
Beta Gamma Chi
members
munched on candy from the five
pound box supplied by Betty
Menderhausen at the last meeting. Betty announced her engagement to Cliff Aronsen, who also
attends State, They plan to be
married in July.

Ero Sohphian
Eros are busy planning many
things
spring vacation at the
coast, and their annual pledge
dance, which will be held April 6.
At the recent installation of
officers, held at the home of Betty
Prouse, outgoing president Roberta Ramsay presented a beautiful address book to the Eros with
the sorority’s name engraved in
gold on the cover.

Members Initiated
Into Sigma Delta PI ph

Seven new members were mitiated into Sigma Delta Pi. Spanish honor society, March 14. in a
candlelight ceremony held at the
home of Ruth McCue. The ceremony followed a banquet. which
was held at the Rio Rita restaurant.
Mr, L. C. Newby, head of the
Modern Language department, officiated at the banquet.
New members of the group are
Victor CaIvo, Lucie Campo, Gerry
Friend, Lou Ford, Jo Mayayo,
Florence Nunes, and Patricia
Thom.

"MEET THE QUOTA"
(Continued from Page 1)
service, nutrition service, first aid,
water safety, and accident prevention, and civilian blood donor
service. Their volunteer special
volunteer
a
include
services
nurses aide corps, home service
corps, staff assistance corps, motor corps, canteen corps, volunteer dietitians’ aide corps, and
production corps. Money and lots
of it is needed to continue the
worth while work of this group.
Its national goal is $100,000,000.
San Jose State’s share is $2200.
Whether this goal will be reached
is up to the’ students and faculty
of the college.
If everyone gives his share to
the fund before the end of the
drive at 5 o’clock tonight, the
quota can be reached.

Red Cross Workroom
(Continued from Page 1)
Winters, in that order, and then
returned to her former position
which she held alone for two
years. Miss Alice Hinz served as
co-director with Miss Tompkins
during the past year.
The original Red Cross workroom was in the science building.
From there it was moved to the
home economics building and then
to its present location.
Each year members of the
AVVA are appointed to help direct Red Cross activities. The
present co-chairmen are Dot McCullough and Phyl Johnson.

Kappa Pi

More engagements in the news!
ShjleY Dix passed five pounds of
Blum s finest at the last Phi
Kappa Pi meeting. Marvin McNaar. who has just been discharged after three years service
in the Navy, is the man. No date
has been set for the wedding.
-

EVERYONE’S GOING TO
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SPORT
SHORTS
By BRADY
The first half of the interclass
track and field meet Thursday
afternoon found only one double
winner, Billy Rhyne, who took
the 75 and 352 yard dash. Billy
also tbok a third in the 70 yard
highhurdles.
Bud baton gave Rhyne quite
a run for his money in the 352
yard jaunt. Bud took the lead
early in the race, but the pace
he set for himself was a little
too fast, for Rhyne pulled up and
passed "Hoot" coming into the
final turn.

HOFFMAN’S
SLOCATER SHOP
31 South Second Street
Sunny H a

F -1-

EASTER VACATION
.

in a SWIM

cm HOFFMAN’S

BIRMINGHAM SURPRISES
Tom Birmingham surprised a
lot of spectators when he came
through in fine style, taking the
70 yard hurdles and second in the
high jump event.
Bud Mortenson piled up quite
a few points for the freshman
class when he took seconds in the
75 yard dash and 70 yard hurdles,
and a third in the 352 yard run.

r.:eris of new arrivals in
cre and two-piecers--that
wi male Van Jobnson do
the whistling! Prints and
’solids by Catalina. Gantner
and Cole . . . see them
at I icffrran’s!

RAINED OUT
Friday’s game between the St.
Mary’s Gaels and the Spartan
basehallers was called off because
of rain. It seems the Staters were
all set to go when they received
word from up Motaga way that it
was raining "cats and dogs" up
there.
The contest will undoubtedly be
re-scheduled for sometime later in
the season.
BUSY HOLIDAY FOR
HORSEHIDERS
During Easter week when you
Spartans and Spartanettes are
having a good time for yourselves
lying on the beach at Santa Cruz
or Carmel, Coach Ralph Johnson’s
forces will be playing no less
than five games down south. The
Spartans are going to meet Santa
Barbara State twice, Fresno State
twice, and Cal Poly once.

THE CIRCUS’
The Refreshment Spot
with Carnival Atmosphr

Sea Food Cocktails
Hot Dogs - Sandwiches
Fresh Fruit Juices
Frostie Malties
Also LATEST RECORDED JIVE

SUIT

.1".ac.
Mu

Just Received!

YOUR FAVORITE PEDAL-PUSHERS
Fine all wools in solid grey, striped grey, black
and -white checks and brown -and -white check’

$798

Sizes 10 to 18.

HOFFMAN’S SWEATER SHOP
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YORK ARCHERY SETS
Each set complete with finger tabs, target face
bow, and sufficient arrows for shooting standard "round"

NO. S-55

NO. S-58

$8.00

$9.50

AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS

FARME A4ES UNION

151 WEST SANTA CLARA ST.

BALLARD 7000

SKATE
STATE!
REMODELED

REDECORATED

REJUVENATED

ROLLERLAND
1066 The Alameda

Columbia 119

PLAN A PRIVATE PARTY, SHARE IN PROFITS
RROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION

.

.

.

SKATING CLUB

